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SLIPCASE WORKSHOP

PROGRAMME
Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie
Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room

March,2004

will be available

from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to

use

the library.

will be a slipcase workshop conducted by June
McNicol at her house, 110 Andrew Avenue, Tanagindi
There

on Saturday, 17 April, 9am to 4pm approximately. The
cost for this workshop is $40.

for more details and an
obtain one from the net at

Contact June, 3848 3774

application form

or

www. qbg.org.au/course_form.htm.

April 21, 2004

Miniature books and their

construction. The AGM will be followed by Doug
Eising talking about and demonstrating the making of

miniature books. Doug's mhiature books tn the
'Queensland Bound ' display at the SLQ in 2002 were
a

big attraction,

so come along and see

how he does it.

Mny 19, 2004 - Visit to the Parliamentary Library to
see some of the varied bindings it houses, as well as
some of their rare books. Meet in the foyer of the Arurex

at 6.l5pm. There is some parking under the freeway via
Gardens Point Road, but as the House will be in session,
it may be very limited. Kings Car Park in Margaret St.
may be preferable.

MONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the hrst Saturday of each month when members are

INTRODUCTORY COIIRSE

The Introductory Bookbinding course set for

AN EXHIBITION OF FINE BINDING
The Supreme Court of Queensland Library is displaying
an exhibition of fine bindings and restoration by Fred
Pohlmann, Fay Dean, June McNicol and Bill Horton in
the Rare Books Room Precinct on level 2, the Supreme
Court, George St, Brisbane. It is open to the public on
weekdays until the end of April.

Many of the books will be familiar to those who saw the
'Queensland Bound ' exhibition in the State Library in
2002, bfi for those who did not, it is a chance to see
some of the best work done by a few members of the
QBG.

welcome to work on their own books under supervision.

The Guild's equipment such as the guillotine, the
blocking press and various tools will also be available
for members to use. Workshops are free and run from
9am to lunch. Please let June know, at the latest the day
before, on (07) 3848 377 4, if you are coming.

FEBRUARY IIIEETING
At the February meeting Kevin Cooper gave a run-down
of the different types of book cloth he has in stock and
several members commented they had not realised there
was such a wide selection.

of the various
tools and equipment which can be borrowed by
members. She demonstrated the use of the small
June McNicol gave a broad overview

JOHN MITCHELL
Older members who remember John Mitchell's visit
from the UK in March l99l to give a workshop on
restoration and spine repairs were distressed to learn
that he had quite a serious stroke fwo years ago.
However, we had a Christmas card from him in which
he says he has recovered to the point where he can do
gilding again and has bound six full leather books since
September. He is also finalising a book on cover
decoiation to accompany his Gold Finishing arrd Edge
Decoration, both of which are in the library. We are
glad that he has recovered so well and look forward to
his new book.
June McNicol

blocking press, centre tools, pallets, Brockman paring
machine, hand chase, hand letters and band nippers. The
few members who tried them afterwards considered
they could use them to advantage.

21122

February was cancelled at the last moment due to the
abnormally hot weather. Most of the students were
happy to be transferred to the March 20121 course.

PRESS FOR SALE

David Mason has an A4 sized nipping press for sale.
Anyone interested can contact David, who lives at
Riverhills, on07 33760226for more details.
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The open day will be held between 10am and 4pm.

LIST OF MEMBERS
To protect the privacy of members, the committee

has

decided to cease the annual publication of a membership
list. If you need to get in touch with another member
and do not have contact details, please call the Hon.
Secretary on07 3848 3774.

Ever wanted to step back to a time when life was more
civilised and dignihed? Do you want to experience the

and charm of a nineteenth

Then you have the opportunity for one day only! On
Saturday 29th May, the Queensland Parliamentary
Library is offering a unique opportunity to learn more

life and history of colonial Queensland
through its premier heritage book collection, the
about the

O'Donovan Collection.

The Queensland Parliamentary Library's O'Donovan
Collection is normally only available to Members of
Parliament and scholars, but for only the second time in
more than one hundred and forty years it will be open to
the general public for viewing.
The collection contains many historical gems which are

rare and unmatched throughout Aushalia. Together
these items provide a unique insight into the life and
history of colonial Queensland. The collection is further
enhanced by being housed in its original parliamentary
location, in Parliament House, in what has now become
known as the O'Donovan Library.
9.1

ffi

For more information see the news page on the Guild's
web site. (www.qbg.org.au/news.htrn)

LIBRARY ADDITION

century

parliamentarians' library? Would you like to see books
that are more akin to pieces of art?

,frldrbla

The collection is located within the Queensland
Parliament, upper level of OId Parliament House,
George Street, Brisbane. Entry is free.

DUSTY OLD BOOKS - NO WAY!

atmosphere

Queensland Parliamentary Library staff will provide
tours regularly throughout the day. This event is part of
Queensland Library Week celebrafions.

J Hewit & Sons Ltd
TANNERS AND LEATHER DRESSERS

,+::i#i#u.
And Suppliers of Equipment Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.

The 2003 edition of Bookbinder, the journal of the
Society of Bookbinders (UK) of which the QBG is a
member contains several articles which will interest
local binders.

Apart from the usual coverage of the

annual

- which makes one wonder
why one ever considered trying to be a good binder -

bookbinding competition

there is an article by James Brockman on how he bound
a copy of the Kelmscott Chaucer with solid silver
boards and, of more practical use for us, a survey of
adhesives and why they work. There is also a piece by

John Westwood on designing covers for the Folio
Society, some very sensible observations by our old
friend Arthur Johnson on applying linings to boards so
they will not warp, and an article titled 'Eryldene' by

Sabine Pierard from the NSW Guild

of

Craft

Bookbinders.

In 1981 the NSWGCB had printed, on hand-made
paper, an article, titled 'Building Purulia', by noted
Sydney architect Hardy Wilson, on how he built his
house. This became the subject of a binding competition
throughout Australia. Many of the 200 printed copies
were bound and the results were displayed in the Fisher
Library. Recently Sabine Pierard and the NSWGCB put
on another exhibition of 14 of the original books as well
as 18 more recent bindings in one of Hardy Wilson's
other houses, 'Eryldene' which he built for Professor
E.G.

Waterhouse,

the famous camellia expert.

Apparently the exhibition was a great success, and this
The 'One-Slop Shop for Bookbinders'is available online at.

article is an interesting survey of how they did it.

Bookbinder

www.hewit.com

is

always an interesting read and

is

a

valuable addition to the library.
Our gnline catalogue and 'shopping Cart' is packed full of
information on the complete range of products yve
:
manufacture and

.

sell.

There arb in excess of 6@ images, allowing you to view
high quality and fast A!2,'ryq]oaping piclures of our full range
of leather, cloth, paper, equipment and tools

'

: '. -, ::- -'
lf you have any'queries, please e-mail us at:
'.:

sales@hewit.com
-":

"':'::'

:)

'

Kinauld L€ath€r Works
Currie
Edinburgh
EH14 5RS

T€hphore f44 (0) 131 449 2206
., .Ful44(0)'131 451 5081

GOLD FINISHING FORBEGINNERS (2)
Having made the label, the next decision is where to put

it. Examination of a shelf of books in a library

shows

that the title can go anywhere except at the tail, which is
where the librarian puts her label. Traditionally,
however, it is placed towards the head of the book.
Divide the spine into five imaginary equal parts and
then place the title in the second panel down. This dates

back to the time when books were bound on raised
cords, and the second panel was considered to give the
most aesthetic appearance. The same argument can be

apptied when the spine is blocked directly, without

a

label.
Some modem books look well with just the title on the
spine, but most look better with a line, gold if the title is
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gold, at the head and the tail. Traditionally the lines are
placed in line with the square, that is, if you are using a
3mm square, the lines will be 3mm from the head and
the tail.
Lines are put on using a pallet which is a brass tool in
the form of a plain or decorated line, usually about
80mm long. As it has to
be used hot, it is held in
a wooden handle.

perfectly adequate too, but you would probably have to
hold the tool in position while it heats.
To check the temperature, have a wet pad of material Chux or a kitchen sponge - and lie the hot tool flat on it.
There will be a slight sazhrrg sound; wait until the tool
cools and the sizzle nearly disappears, dry the pallet
quickly on a dry cloth and promptly tool the line on the
gold foil.

oGaaFoEooEg<,:(oopoG

Pallets are

usually
slightly curved so that

they can be 'rolled'
forward over a flat
surface, with a slight
sideways 'shimmerilg'
motion. To put a single
line at the head of the
spine, fust put the case
round the book block,
then fix a tiny piece of

Available pallet designs

To do this, hold the wooden handle in the fist with the

low tack sticky tape on

the cloth where you
want the line to end. Lie

the case flat on

the

bench and insert a piece
of scrap board under the spine where you are going to
work, to bring it up to the height of the boards.

Cut a piece of foil larger than necessary and tape it
tightly to the case, covering the line area. With dividers,
of the line from the head at the
beginning and end on the foil and make a small 'ruler'
from a piece of board with a straight edge. Lie the ruler
over the foil between the prick marks.

mark the distance

thumb on top - this position gives maximum flexibility.
You will notice that the pallet is completely flat on one
side only. This is the 'sighting side' so that you can see
where the line is, and is the side that runs along the edge
of the ruler. Position yourself so that you can lean over
the top of the work, hold the upper arm firmly against
the body and place one end of the pallet on the marked
end of the lilre. Roll the pallet forward by leaning the
body over the work until the end of the line is reached,

maintaining

a uniform

speed and pressure

'shimmering 'slightly, then remove it.

gold line

While you are doing this, the pallet can be heating. The
traditional method is to use a finishing stove which is
simply a solid electric hot plate with a gallery round the
edge for holding the wooden handles. This is fine for
professionals who use many tools for long periods, but
it is a bit much for a beginner who only wants to tool
two single lines with one pallet.

I find my kitchen stove solid hoplate is perfectly
'low'. You might have to fiddle a bit
getting the pallet absolutely flat on the hotplate to get
the maximum advantage from the heating. I have some
bits of brass strip and a good supply of old pennies
which are invaluable for putting under tools. If you are
heating the tool, and you smell buming wood, it is ,oo
hotl Gold foil works at about 110C, so the pallet does
not need to be very hot. A small gas camping stove is
adequate, set on
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and

It is a good idea to practise these movements on scrap
material before you try it on your book.

If you have managed to get a little gold where you do
not want it, try to remove it by dabbing with a piece of
masking tape. If this doesn't work, try 'picking' it off
with a sharp wooden toothpick. If that doesn't work,
wrap the toothpick point with a few f,rbres if cotton
wool, dip in meths and try agarn. The meths will
dissolve the plastic which is holding the gold to the
cloth, but it often dissolves the dressing and pigment on
the cloth too, so that the result is even worse. It's all
experiencel

diseases, weed control, prawns and entomology. He was

a member of a team which won a UNESCO award for
f,rnding a remedy for salvinia in dams.

On retiring from the CSIRO in 1997 he built a new
working life with the Royal Historical Sociery which he
revitalised, computerising the library, edittng the
society'sjournal and acting

June McNicol

OBITUARY_JOHN KERR
Many readers of the Courier Mail wlll have seen an
obituary of John Kerr (22101104), but few would have

of the extent of his activities. To

Historians'
Queensland he was renowned for his
meticulous research, superior intellect and helpfulness.

of

He was also a keen bike rider, taking part in charity bike
rides and would turn up at meetings, helmet in hand.

He attended the QBG meeting in November 2003 and
died suddenly a week later on November 26, aged 61.
He will be much missed by all the organisations that
depended

so much on him for his expertise

and

knowledge.

other

McNicol

members of the Guild he was known as a statistician
and historian who attended meetings from time to time,
contributing to discussions in a rather shy and reserved

June

way. Few knew of the depth of his knowledge and

NEW MEMBERS

experience.

)
F
)
F
F

As a professional historian he wrote many books on the
history of the Queensland railways and sugar industry
and at the time of his death was finalising a manuscript

of the history of

as treasurer.

As a member of the Professional
Association

The QBG has several pallets, line and decorative which
can be lent to members. Contact the author on 3848
3774 for more information.

been aware

He worked for the Australian Bureau of Statistics,
Queensland Department of Forestry and 30 years with
the CSIRO, working mainly in the areas of animal

Queensland's timber tramways,

Monique Buchbach
Linda Humphreys
Chris Larkin
Larissa Murdock
Suzanne Pearce

Brisbane's street tramways and compiling the history of
his suburb, St. Lucia.
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PROGRA}INTE

INTRODUCTORY BOOKBINDING COTIRSE

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gorwie
Street. Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of

The second course for this year rvill be held on June
19th/20th and rvill cost $120 which includes the cost of
all materials. If you are interested you can download an
application form from rwvw.qbg.org.au, or rrng Adrian
Day, 3870 1517. Closing date is 11th June.

each month except January. The room rvill be available

from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to

use

the library.

ANNUAL GENERAL NIEETIT\G

June 16th - June McNicol will give a demonstration of
bradel binding, a different tlpe of case binding rvhich is
more foolproof than the traditional style.

July 21st - Video night. A video on

'Basic
refurbishment of antique books' using simple materials
such as dry bread and sour milk.

A.ugust 1Sth

- David Jolly, Technical Teacher

in

bookbinding at the Morningside TAFE rvill demonstrate

the making

of smali art

books and ans,"ver problems

anyone might have.

The AGM was held in April and a new committee, rvith
some new faces, was elected (see the panel on the back
page for details).

The position of President, horvever, received

no

nominations and is currently vacant.

An unforhrnate
members, some
for many years.

of this is that additional
burden of other committee

consequence

tasks are added

to the

of whom have been sen'ing the Guild

The lack of members rvilling to share the rvork of
running the Guild is an increasing problem and is a
significant tlueat to its future.

NIONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP

A reminder that June McNicol holds an open workshop
on the first Saturday of each month when members are
rvelcome to work on their orvn books under supervision.

The Guild's equipment such as the guillotine, the
blocking press and various tools rvill also be available
for members to use. Workshops are free and run from
9am to lunch. Piease let June knorv, at the latest the day
before, on (07) 3848 3774, if you are coming.

A REI\IINDER
Subscriptions were due on lst March. If you have not
yet paid this is the last newsletter you rvili receive. A
payment form is enclosed.

It would be a piry if the momentum and enthusiasm for
meetings, rvorkshops and courses that has been built
over the past few years were lost. Ifthis happens, I have
no doubt that the Guild rvill go into decline as so many
other similar organisations have done.

The future rvell-being of the Guild really does depend
on member participation. We must have a regular

injection

of nerv ideas as well as the background
of those rvho have "been around for a

knorvledge
rvhile".

The Guild plays a vital role in preserving the skills of an
ancient and important craft so, if you feel that you can
contribute in any way, please contact the Hon. Secretary
on3848-3774.

It's up to you - please don't rvait for others to do it.

BOOK PREPARATION
For beginners who want to rebind a book, but don't
know rvhere to start, June McNicol rvill be giving a
morning course on 12th June, starting 9am, on preparing
a book for resewing.

This will include cleaning off the spine, pulling dorvn
and repairing sections ready for resewing. Please let
June knorv if you are coming, 3848 3774. Bring a few
books that need attention.

Ken Dallaston

'LANDSCAPE

I

EXHIBITION

Bookbinding Exhibitions Australia is seeking entries for
an exhibition open to 'all books about landscape, or in
landscape format', November 26th to December 18th
2004. For information contact the Hon .Secretary, 3848
3774.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

2OO3 I2OO4

The past year has been a busy one for the Guild. Unlike
the year before, there were no special events, but rve

have had

a full quota of

meetings, demonstrations,

courses and rvorkshops.

I would like to thank all those who gave of their time to
inform and entertain members at meetings and
encourage any other members rvho have some
knorvledge ia any field of binding to participate. We
have maintained a reasonably good level of attendance
at meetings and I thanli members for making the effort
to attend.

This year we held three intoductory couses, a leather
binding course and a workshop on making slipcases. All
were well attended.

Our new treasurer Geoff Wieland, assisted where
necessary by Fay Dean, has done an excellent job of
managing our finances and organising the audit process.
The material needs of members were met by our
Purchasing Officer, Kevin Cooper who continues to
provide this invaluable service to members as he has
done over many years

The Guild's library, a valuable and rvell-used resource

for members, continues to be ably managed by

Judy

James.

A

special thank you must go to Kerry and Anne
Dickson for supplying such appetising and healthy
refreshments at all our meetings.

In conclusion I rvould like to thank all members of
outgoing committee

the

for their support and hard work

over the past year and rvish the incoming committee all
the best for200412005.
Ken Dallaston

ELECTRONIC DELIVERY
Judging by the number
Weslfields Avenue,
Highom Ferrers,
Northomplonshire
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The plan is to make the nervslefter available on the w'eb

sit: in portable docum;'nt foimat (PDF) u,hich is the
r::)-,i :cll,,:l:i: lor:lat fcr t'!: elcc:ri:ric :i:lii -':.. "i
documerlts. Nlost Intemet users rvill already have the

1l2l5l

l1 f.^r,r-^. tr.^,r)
lvil i rJ'1lLL'tL

vA, ti1

softrvare required to read and print PDF files but, if not,
such sofnvare is freely available. Full details will be
included on the rveb site. As soon as each nervsletter is
online, we
email those members rvho have chosen

E-moil: morc@hormolon.co.uk

http://ww.

h

members that have email

Guild's rveb site (rvrvrv.qbg.org.au).

NNi0 8AX, Englond
Tel:

of

addresses, at least hvo thirds have access to the Internet.
With this in mind, rve have decided to offer you the
oppornrniry to get your nervslefters directly from the

ormoto

n. co.

uk

this option.

"viil

The advantages of this are that you rvill receive the
We have continued to issue the Guild's nelvsletter on the

usual quarterly publication dates despite some doubt
over the future of Morocco Bound. We have been in
regular contact rvith the NSW Guild committee and
have been assured that they are determined to continue
publication on the same basis as before but with content
that is more relevant to our membership. We hope to
finalise these arrangements in the near future.

So that you can try out this method and decide u,hether

it is suitable for you, a copy of this nervsletter, in PDF
format, rvill be found on the Guild's site at
wrvrv. qbg. org. au/nervslelters.

If

As in previous years, rve had a stand at the annual Craft
Fair held at the Brisbane Convention Centre and, for the
first time, rvere awarded a prize for the "Best Guild
Display".
Once again we need to thank June McNicol, not only
for continuing to do an exemplary job as our Hon.
Secretary but also for providing the Guild's training
courses and rvorkshops.

nervsletter much sooner and there rvill be considerabie
savings, both financially and in resources, that rvill help
to keep dorvn the running costs of the Guild. We will
also be able to build an online archive of nervslelters.

you lvish to receive future nervsletters this rvay
please let us knorv by completing the online form at
rvrvrv.qb g. o r g. a u/n ervs I e tte rs

This is an important step forward in the way the Guild
operates and rvill provide a sound basis for future
member services so please give it due consideration.
For members rvho do not have access to the Internet or
who do not rvish to receive newsletters electronically,
we will continue to deliver by post.
Ken Dallaston
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MINIATT'RE BOOKS

.TREE CALF'MARBLING

Following the Annual General Meeting on 21st April,
Doug Eising gaye a most absorbing talk on miniature
books, which are not as rare as one might expect.
Anything under 3" high in the US or 4" in Europe is
classed as a miniature book. They go back many
centuries since a small book was more economic to
make than a large oue, These days they are made
commercially, mostly in Germany and the US and the
text can either be actually printed or photographically

New members who read the article in the March

reproduced,

'Morocco Bound' on tree calf marbling could be excused

for wondering what it was all about. It refers to a
method of decorating the calf covered boards popular
from the eighteenth century to the mid nineteen twenties

by sprinkling corrosive

chemicals on the boards and
manipulating them so that as the chemicals run off, they
leave a trace which resembled a tee with trunk,
branches and leaves.

The success of this operatiou relies very much on the

Of course, computem have made the production of text

skill of the binder, but some of them look

much easier. This is the way Doug prints his own, usiag
a laser printer, the smallest of which is l.5cm x 1.0cm.
The larger ones he sews and bi:rds as normal books,
using thin sections and a small vice as a lying press, but
the tiny books are perfect bound.

convincing.

Titling can be a problem but he uses a Letraset Colour
Tag for colouring the black laser printed title in gold or

quite

Uufornrnately, the chemicals have a deleterious effect
on the leather which makes it very difficult to repair
books bound in this way.

The sketch beiow gives an idea of what
like.

other colours.

it should look

',-{, "{

Doug showed the meeting many examples of his own
work as well as several commercially produced books,
and he pointed out that as special ink was used that
would not clog the very fiue type, special papers had to
be developed for successful printing.

'{fl

It is a hobby for a binder with enormous patience and a
very fure eye!

Wfu

June McNicol

BOOKS IN COI]RT

raffi,

E:'lier this yeai the G'.ril.' y,'.5 r.5ft-d by Aladin
l-l:dematula, the Supreme Court Librarian to
supplement a display of fine bindings by Fred Pohlman
in the Coud's Rare Books Precinct. Fred is one of our
members, a master binder with a background of very

high class frne bindings which those who saw the
'Queensland Bound' exhibitioa n 2002 will remember.

f,fri/,

However, his beautiful bindings were not enough to fill
the very large space available, so we were called on to
'take up the slack'. Fay Dean, Bill Horton and I agreed

THE RARE TRADES EXIIIBITION

to use the books vie had shown at the 'Queensland
Bound' exhibition as we fortunately had the labels, but
even then, collecting all the bools we had, we only just
managed to

fill

the six showcases supplied.

Parking in the Supreme Court underground car park was
an adventure because of the intense security, with lifts
that had to be unlocked before they would work, walls
that silently folded up to allow the entance of police
vans containing criminals and armed guards at every
turn. Fay and I were glad we were on the right side of
the law!

McNicol

wig making, pattern making, millinery and also
bookbinding.

This display was mounted by Daphne Lera who many
years ago came from Syd:rey to give Guild members

their fust taste of leather paring and hand sewa
headbands.

The exhibition ran until the end of April, but despite our
efforts to adverlise the Guild, there has been very little
feedbach though there is still hope.
June

of Austalia has put on this
exhibition rvhich will be at the Workshops Rail Museum
at Ipswich until July 25th 2004.It covers a wide range
of activities such as blacksmithing, glass eye making,
The National Museum

is also a continuous yidss ssalaining several
items including a section showing Daphae tooling a
book in gold leaf.
There

The Guild has been asked tg put on a demonstation at
the Rare Trades Fair Day on May 16th which
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will be over by the time you read

unfortunately

this.

More in the uext Newsletter.

The exhibition is well worth visiting, not only for the
bookbinding section. Access by the Wanego Highway;
take the Mount Crosby Road nrrn-off. The Museum is at
the end of the road in North Sheet.

Binder Vision Video No.3
This video continues the Bernard Middleton restoration,
aud here he shows how he 'ages' the book, including the
new gold tooled label so that it fits in with other books
ofits age. This is a very controversial process.

Another section shows the leaf casti:rg process. Leaf
casting means filling in holes in paper with new paper
fibres, which if done successfully, appear to be part of
the original sheet. It requires a pulp made of paper
fibres and a vacuum machi:re which cau draw the pulp

J Hewit & Sons Ltd
TANNERS AND LEATHER DRESSERS

througb the holes, leaving the fibres behind. This is
definitely a professional conservation operation, but

And Suppliers of Equipment Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requiremenG.

interesting to see what cau be done.

The other section is a very clear demonstration of the
use of a sewi:rg frame by Angela James, a former
president of Designer Bookbinders, for sewing on tapes
and cords. Anyone who thinks they know all about
sewing can still learn some good tips from this.

re'One-Slop Shq
,,.i,.'..,,,.,'',,\,,!.

:i

Binder Vision Video No. 4
Edgar Mansfield was a New Zealand art teacher who
took up bookbinding in England and was one of the
founders of the modern school of British bookbinding

,;.

of leather. t

lfyod have

and what has become Designer Bookbinders.

1

Towards the end

bindings, but as
deteriorated,

he

of his life he designed a set of
he felt his tooling skills had

commissioned Jemes Brockrnan to

realise them for him.

This video is an interview with both these leading
bi:rders in which they express their philosophy
concerning bookbinding

It is interesti:rg that Edgar was only concemed with the
desiga and gave James a free hand with the forwarding.
James considers the problems he had with some of the

ADDITIONS TO TIIE LIBRARY
The Guild has recently obtained three videos from the
tIK. They are from the 'Binder Vision' series.
Binder Vision Video No.2

This video has three sections, in the fust of which
Bernard Middleton, the great LIK restoration binder
demonstrates how he replaces the boards on an old
tight-back leather binding with raised bands. With much
skill he lifts the spine off in one piece, resews the
headbands, supplies a new spine and replaces the old

one. Every step

is perfectly clear and he

.

explains

exactly what he is doing.
The second section is a display of some frne bindings by
young binders.
The third section is an interview with Peter Rogers, who
with Marcus Fulcher now produce the famous Cockerell
marbled papers, Sydney Cockerell having died in 1987.
Peter shows how some of the 250 standard patterns are

produced and casually makes one in a very short time
whilst talking to the intemiewer. He also discusses some
of the problems that all marblers experience from time
to time.

tooling, particularly one volute curve which required the
use of22 different tools!

After being displayed ia England, Edgar sent the books
back to New Zealand in 1994 and Brisbane biaders
were fortunate that they were displayed in the State

Library

for

some weeks, the only exhibition in

Australia. Sadly, Edgar died during the exhibition at the
age

of87.

Aayone interested in the practice of fi:re binding will
fiad this record of absorbing furterest.

Ali

these videos are quite

well produced, and

the

lsshnique improves as they go on. There are occasions
when the operator's hand obscures the camera, and
sometimes the camera is too slow in following the
action so that it takes place off screen. Also there are
several references to future videos, which unfortunately
never happened, as No. 4 is the last.

in the library, but as they would be
replace if lost, are only available to
members who can borrow them personally.
The videos are
impossible
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BIMNG PAPER
It's never been easy buying paper for bookbinding.

have to be kept busy, you will not be popular if you take
up half an hour of his time and then place a $20 order.

Sometimes, in an art shop, I've found just the right stuff
but, when I've taken sheets off the rack, every one of
them has been dented or damaged in some way and all
they are fit for is writing shopping lists.

the price per full sheet, then place the order - or come
back later and order when you have done your sums.

shops, paper is often expensive. However, I have
discovered ways to get what I need at reasonable cost.

Ifyou want a lot ofpaper, either for yourselfor to share
with friends, paper wholesalers will supply you, but

Firstly I visit the main office of paper wholesalers such

may have a minimum order of $150 - $300. This is the
way to get the cheapest paper price per sheet.

In

as

Raleigh, Edwards Dunlop, Dalton or Spicers, and ask

to see a paper sales representative. I tell them I am

a

bookbinder and rvill hopefully be purchasing their paper
through a printer. Depending on rvhat I am looking for paper for endpapers, artist's book pages, photograph
album pages - I ask rvhich of their papers are neutral,

Many printers are happy, holever, for you to brorvse
the samples, choose your favourite 4 or 5 varieties, ask

Printers usually order most of their paper from Edrvards
Dunlop or Spicers, and should be prepared to add your
requirements to their daily or weekly order.

Printers may have

to

abide

by

minimum order

chlorine free, dark blue etc., rvhatever criteria are
important to me at the time. (There are not many
varieties of papers that are archival quality. 'Warm

requirements from other paper wholesalers too, but may
be prepared to order for you ifyou are prepared to lvait
until they can add your needs to those ofothers.

White' coloured'Teton' from Edrvards Dunlop is the one

To make sure that I receive my paper in good condition,
I tell the printer to note on the order "For bookbildrng must be blemish free", and rvhen it is ready, that I rvant
to pick it up from the rvholesalers personally.

I use.)
Often I rvill be taken to racks of samples where I can see
their total range, and rvill be able to take A4 sheets arvay
for reference. Occasionaliy the businesses rvill provide
srvatches of all the colours and thicknesses for chosen
varieties.

If

desired, they rvill also provide technical details, like

25o/o conort ftbre, 50"/o recycled, distinctive localised
rvatermark, pH7, 100% ECF etc., and they rvill give the
sheet size in millimetres. If this is rvritten, eg 900 x 640,
normally the bold figure indicates the grain direction.

ECF means T-.i:mental Chlorine Free
bleached *,ithout the use ofchlorine gas.

TCF means Totally Chlorine Free

-

- pulc fibre

pulp fibre bleached

rvithout the use of chlorine gas or compounds.

The thickness of papers is deduced from the rveight in
grams of 1 square metre. Paper used for photocopying is
80gsm. For endpapers, weights up to about 112 gsm, or

even a fraction higher, are suitable. Thick cartridge
paper is 120gsm. Anything higher than that I thinli of as
being 'card', which paper people call 'cover-rveight'.
Thinner stock is called'text-weight'.

I have made photograph

albums with page weights

of

216,238 and 300gsm stock - depending on the size and
feel required. This is where it is useful to see and feel

When I get there, it is flat on the ground or a shelf.
When I have been shorvn my parcel, I rip the outer
wrapper in front of the rvarehouse man and check for
bruises, and ask for replacement stock if necessary.
They are usually very understanding.

Having signed

a pick-up slip, it's then up to

the

customer to get the 1 nletre x 70cm sheets to the car still
in their pristine state. I prefer to do this by roiling them
gently and tying a ribbon around them.

If deaiing rvitir enor-mous sheets sounds too hard, you
can specify the size you want them cut to, and the grain
direction, but this service comes at a price - maybe as
much as $25 extra. You may find bruises, and arguing
after it has been cut is harder. (If you complain about
full sheets, I suspect they'put them back on the pile for
someone less fussy.)

When I have decided to make a number of photograph
albums, I have been prepared to pay the fee to have
everything pre-cut to perfection and save me hours of
labour. In this case I have taken the full-sheet size and,
noting the grain direction, drarvn a plan for them of how

I

rvant

it

guillotined, and provided the insrmction to

samples A4 in size, rather than depend on business-card
sized srvatches.

retain and supply all pieces (to make sure that they don't
throw arvay the narrorv spacing strips). I then accept
picking it up from the printer.

I

Once you have decided on rvhat paper variely you rvant,

rvas taught that paper for pages should open flat under
its orvn rveight after it has been creased.

An altemative to visiting paper rvarehouses is to visit a
local printer. I ask them if I can brorvse through the
sample swatches they have from paper wholesalers, and
then order what I require through them.

Doing research this way means that you have to read all
the data yourself.

If you expect the printer to spend time

giving you advice, do not be surprised if you are made
to feel unwelcome. If he has million dollar presses that

instead of ordering

it from a printer,

art-shop or office shop that is obliging,

you may find an

if they sell paper

from that wholesaler. If they are rvanting to order, but
are not needing sufficient stock to make up the
minimum order price, it may be helpful to them to

- even though that's not horv they usually
operate. You may then get your paper cheaper than
through a printer, but you may have to rvait longer until the minimum order requirement can be met.
accept yours

Peter Taylor
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NEW MEMBERS

F Cameron Allen
) Linda Douglas
) Catriona Bentley F Joanne Foley
) John Cittzen
) Rosalind Irwin

F Belinda McPherson )
) Arthur Morris
)
) Jenny Rudledge )

)

)

Linda

Dickson

)

Bryant

Lamb

Material For Sale To Members (May, 2004)

Size

Lined Jute

2mm

Grey Board

2.5mm

3.50 ea

Grev Board oieces

23cm x 13cm

0.50 pair

6 inch

6.50 ea

103cm wide

14.00 /m
12.00 lm

Bone Folder
Library Buckram (several colours)
Arbelave

103cm wide

LCT Cloth

140cm wide

12.00 tm

130cm wide
138cm wide

11.00 /m

'138cm wide

99cm wide

Barcel (manufactured leather, black)
Barcel pieces (various sizes, black and qreen)

Scrim
Tape
Thread

5.00 /m
14.00 /m
5.00 /m
0.50 ea
1.00 ea

Optix
Gold (dull and brisht)

0.40 /m
0.20 lm

White, Black, BIue. Red
Headbands
Paring Knives
Paste & GIue

5.00 /m
4.00 /m

1.00 ea

Novelite (tone on tone)
Material pieces (various sizes)
Foil

3.50 ea

Cialux Lined Cloth
Good Quality Grained Cloth (red or brown)
Coverex
Brella (red and brown)

Endpapers

Price ($)
15.00 ea
15.00 ea

T-Shirts

Bookcloth

Sandra Sparrow
Scott Visona

Felicity Scanlon

Aprons
Board

Kerry Scorgie

Several colours
Enolish (left or risht hand)
1066 Paste
PVA Glue

2.00 lm
18.00 ea

500 mL
500 mL

Cotton or Ramiband
3 plv (lioht and heaw)
4 plv

Reel
Hank

3.00 ea
4.50 ea
4.00 /m
'1 .00 /m
17.50 ea
17.50 ea
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Guild Aim: To promote, foster and practise tlte arts of bookbinding, graphic and kindred arts

INTRODUCTORY BOOKBINDING COURSE

PROGRAMME
Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gorvrie
Street, Amerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available
from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to use

will be a final InEoductory Bookbinding course
for 2004 on November 6/7. If you are interested you can
get details and download an application form from the
Guild's web site at www.qbg.org.au, or ri:rg June (07
There

3848 3774).

the library.

RESTORATION COTIRSE

15

Renate Eising

will

present a
demonstration entitled Arnazing cards you can make
yourself. This is an audience participation event, so
September

bring scissors, pencil, ruler, bone foider and cutting mat

(if possible).

October 20 - Dr. Arthur Chick - Unusual bindings to
inspire you. (Dr. Chick is a renowned collector of
dffirentbndings) Don't miss this.

A

restoration course for cloth and paper bound books
only will be given at June McNicol's address on 18/19
September 2004, and a selection will be made from the
followi:rg topics:

.
.
.
.
.
.

Spine replacement, hc. retaining old endpapers
Treating bumped and missing corners
Paper repairs

Refurbishing
Handling bookplates
Sewing up split books

It
November 17 - To be announced. Nearer the date, why
not check the web site or call June (07 3848 3774) to

find out what's planned. We promise it will

be

interesting.

should be emphasised that members wishing to take
this course should be confident that they can sew, round
and back and cover a cloth bound book competently and
with confidence. If not, too much time is spent going
over elementary steps.

Cost $100, and bring several books that need repair.
Details on the web site or ring the Secretary (07 3848
December 15

-

The Guild's famous Christrnas party.

3774).

Details in the Novenrber Newsletter.

REPAIRWORKSHOP

MONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP
Don't forget tirat a workshop is held at June McNicol's
address on the fust Saturday of each month at which

The State Library of Queensland is giving a basic book
repair workshop on Monday, 23 August, 5pm - 8pm at
the Printing and Graphic Arts School, Morningside

TAFE, 120 Clearview Terrace, Morningside. It i:rciudes
learmng about basic skills, techniques and materials

members can use the Guild's equipment and get help.

required to perform minor repairs to damaged books.

Please let June know, at the latest the day before, on
(07) 3848 3774, tf you are comirg.

Cost $25. Enquiries andbookings

A special workshop will be held on Saturday, October 2
on binding single sheets. This follows the demonskation
at the meeting in November 2003.
Piease let June know

if you wisir to attend.

07 3244 6339.

BETTER IIOMES AND GARDENS
CRAT'T AND QUILT FAIR
20th - 24th October, 2004

Members can also use the guillotiae and blocking press
whenever it is convenient for them and for June.

BINDING SINGLE STTEETS - WORKSHOP

-

Doesn't time fly? The Beffer Homes and Gardens Craft
and Quiit Fair is fast approaching and once again we are
seeking the assistance of members to help out on the
Guild's stalI.

As this is one of the few opportunities the Guild now
has to promote its activities, it is important that we
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make the most of the occasion. Members are rostered in
4-hour shifts which surely is not too much to ask.

Outsicle

For the benefit of newer members, the Guild's exhibit
consists of a photographic display of members' work, a
small selection of tools, etc. and a demonstration of

half bindings and vellum

some aspect of binding.

Experfise in bookbinding is not essential and those who
have volunteered in the past have always found it an
enjoyable experience. It is a good oppornrnity for the
uninitiated to "learn the ropes" as there is always at least
one experienced member in attendance.
So

if you would like to be part of the action, please put

your name on the roster sheet at the next meeting or
give Margaret Jenyns a call on 07 3378 8551.

And Suppliers of Equipment Tools, Materials and
Sundries for all Craft Bookbinding requirements.
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One of the main rules in refurbishing the outside of a
book is to use as little water as possible and the same
applies to polish. John uses a paste wash (very, very
dilute flour paste) to clean and feed calf and morocco

'"

Our online catalogue and 'shopping Cart'is packed'full of
information on the mmplete range of products,We
t,:
qenufecture ald.s.gl!,
;
';,.

i.

'

;

r'-':

bindings

.':'"

There arb in excess"'of'600 images, allowing yo(to view
high qualitll and fast downloading pictures of our full range
of leather, cloth, paper,'equipment and tools.

This method is best for modem morocco and calf as any
moisture wili darken old calf and, in some cases, turn it
quite black.

',...:'.'|.,...
.,
sales@hewiLcom

,:

As this is an English video made 10 years ago, some of
the recommended agents are difficult to obtain in
Queensland. However, for most uses, a good quality
saddle soap, available in hardware shops, will clean

t.'.,.

,'
Kinauld Lgathor

.

'

:,:.

.:'

Works

'.'

Curie
Edinburgh

leather and goldjust as effectively.

EH145RS
T€lephons +44 (0) 131
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Cloth bindings are cleaned using egg glaire (egg white)
which he makes by adding glaire crystals to water. This
seems uru:recessary as a fresh egg white should be just as

good.

ln any case, one wonders why egg glaire is

superior to plain water.

A VIDEO ON REFI.IRBISHMENT

At

the July meeting an English video on refurbishing
books for beginners was shown.
Basic Refurbishment of Antique Bool<s is a 75 miaute
video put together by John Smart, a restoration
bookbinder from Chippenham, Wiltshire in which he
demonstrates techniques which can be used by uonbookbinders to clean and make some improvements to
their books.
The techniques consist of the following

Intriguingly he cleans vellum with'stale' full cream milk
- not just sour or absolutely rotten, but still white and
Iumpy., as he says it feeds the vellum and makes if more
flexible.

The photography is good, showilg exactly what the
viewer wants to see, and John's running commentary is
lucid and fluent even though there are many points he

glosses over.

Still, you

caDnot

get a

whole

refurbishment course in one video.

His assistant asks all the right questions at the right time
and gets pertinent answers.

Inside

Dry cleaning paper; removing dog-eared corners
creases;

with quite spectacular results and finally

polishes with beeswax floor polish.

lf you have any queries, please e-mail us at:

'

Creases and dog-ears are removed by gently ironing the
page between sheets of blotting paper with a cool dry
irou and, if parlicularly stubborn, dampening with a
sheet of moist blotting paper.

flyleaves come off is because the joint is worn and the
tapes and scrim have become loose. If the flyleaf is
tipped in without attending to this, it will only tear off

, . ,ti

l 't.,,,,.

such as Eckersleys).

To restore a loose flyleaf, he very properly re-pastes it
back in but does not mention that usually the reason

,*ts.ilii,:i

,,.,'-'l',1, :.t".;

His fust method for cleaning dirly pages is to rub them
with crumbled, dried bread, probably better known as a
way of cleanhg wallpaper, and the second uses a
document cleaning pad (Lineco, available at ad shops

tape.

TANNERS AND LEATHER DRESSERS

The. Onastop Shop for BookOinAellis available o.l,l1!9

His methods may come as a surprise to many, but they
certainly work well on the examples he shows.

Everyone is eager to learn how to remove sticky tape
but his method of dreuching it with lighter fuel probably
only worls on very fresh tape. He doesn't consider old

$rm
J Hewit & Sons Ltd
Tiffi
,_t: .i: :-t;.r,rr

Cleani:rg, preserving and polishing calf, morocco, cloth,

tippng in a loose flyleaf.

and

It is a very well thought out professional product and is
accompanied by a booklet which summarises the
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operations, gives recipes and supplies addresses of
suppliers (IIK only) which makes it even more useful, It
ends with a warning, ".., the condition of all books
varies considerably. Some may be rn a more delicate
state than others. ALL REFURBISHMENT WORK
UNDERTAKEN IS AT THE OWNER'S RISK.''

and Trai:ring Conference to be held in Bath, 18-21
August, 2005. There wi1l be 15 top flight bookbinders in
attendance and the topics which may appeal to
Queensland bookbinders include leather joints and
doublures, artists books, Bradel bindings, traditional
edge gilding, onlay techniques, and paper marbling.

This is quite true so, if you are going to attempt any of
these methods, it would be wise to try them out fust on

There will also be a suppliers' fair and excursions to
centres of bookbinding interest, including Bayntun's
bindery. For a full list, apply to the Secretary.

some inconspicuous area such as a turn-in first and
you run into problems STOP!

if

However, with these few cautions, and some others, this
video can be recommended to anyone who repairs and
restores bools. There will be a copy rn the Guiid's
library, but if you want your own, it is available from
the Unusual-Video Co., PO Box 327, Tonbridge, TN11
9YF, UK for f 15 plus postage.

are contemplating a visit to the IIK next year, this
could be a good way of killing two birds with one stone.

If you

June McNicol

NEWS OF KEVIN EVERSON
Friends of Kevin will be pleased to learn that he is home
from hospital and is making progress. Barbara says he
gets a bit stronger each day and they are glad he will not
have any more chemotherapy.

STATE LIBRARY ART BOOKS

The State Library of

Queenslaud is holding an
exhibition of Australian limited edition and deluxe art
books published in the last 30 years. The venue is the
Customs House art gallery, 1Oarn - 4pm. The exhibition

Y{esfields Avenue,
Highom Ferrers,
Northomptonshire

NNl0 8AX, Englond

closes on 5th September.

The catalogue states, "A1l of these works have been
produced from a passionate vision and

+44 (0)1933 41215l
Fox: +44 (0)1933 412242

Tel:

a committed

relationship between artists, printers, poets and writers".
They include the works of Arthur Boyd, James Gleeson,
Norman Lindsay, Brett Whiteley and others.

E-muil: morc@hormolon.co.uk
htt

p://wwuh ormoton.co.uk

From a bookbinding point of view they are not tenibly
exciting because, apart from a few private press books,
they are all commercially, though most atkactively,
bound.

However, inspecting the exhibition is a lesson on how
valuable books are displayed in individual Perspex
cradles and other holders. Well worth a visit.

of a few art supply shops shows that

Oxlades, Wickham St. Valley, is probably the only one

that stocks kozo, Japanese repair paper. None of them
have L2 tissue, used for repairing tears, but the Guild

If you
know where either of ttrese items or other repair
has a small supply of this (refer to the Secretary).

material may be found please notify the Secretary.

The QBG is a menrber of the Society of Bookbinders

its

quarlerly Newsletters which

volume iibrary "largely untouched since 1750". The
Earl has been evicted by court order, following a family
quarrel (what have we been missing here?) and was

unaware that the library contained, amongst other
treasures, an early fourteenth cenfury psalter, unknown
to scholars, valued at f,1.2 million, a fust edition of De

revolutionibus orbium coelestium libri (1543), by
Nicholas Copernicus, at f800,000 and a copy of
Galileo's Siderius nuncius probably worth €350,000,

NEWS FROM ENGLAND

and receives

A brief notice to say that Sotheby's are shortly to
auction the contents of the Earl of Macclesfield's 12,000

REPAIR PAPERS
Inspection

ALSO FROM ENGLAND

are

available from the Guild's library.

It really pays to check your bookshelves regularly, just
to see what you've got.
June

The August issue contains many interesting items
including an advance notice of its fifteenth Educational
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McNicol

NEW MEMBERS
Noel Adsett
Linda Beleski
Shirley Denham
Faye Margarson

Stuad McFarland
Rhonda McGuigan
Suzanne Nott

Ian Randall
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To

the arts

and kindred arts

PROGRAMME

MATERIALS

Unless indicated otherwise, meetings are held at the
Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie

will be in February, which
means that if you will be requiring materials before
then, the last chance you will have to purchase will be at
the December meeting.

Street, Annerley, at 7.30 pm on the third Wednesday of
each month except January. The room will be available

from 7.00 pm for members to buy supplies and to

use

the library.

December 15th, 2004 - The traditional Christmas
parfy, including Fay's famous quiz. In addition, this
year we are asking you to bring something unusual and
be prepared to explain its peculiarities! All festive food
and drink will be provided by the Guild.

February 16th, 2005 - Ken Dallaston will demonstrate
a variety of simple structures commonly used when
making artists books.

As this is a social event, it would be appreciated if you
could let the Purchasing Officer know ofyour needs in
advance so that he can prepare your order before the
arrival of other members and guests. Alternatively, be
there early, say 7pm, as he would like to close "shop"
about 8pm.

BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS
CRAFT AND QUILT F'AIR
Late October saw yet another successful Queensland
Bookbinders Guild stand at the Arurual Craft and Quilt
Fair at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre.

As usual, the stand proved to be popular with visitors
and this year our stand, in the Guilds' section, was well

June McNicol will demonstrate
comer repairs and other ways of treating corners.

March 16th, 2005

The first meeting for 2005

-

positioned for traffic flow

-

not far from a food outlet

The book sewing demonstration created a lot of interest

for visitors but also some angst to a few of

the

volunteers who find the eye of the needle getting a little
smaller each year.

MONTHLY OPEN WORKSHOP
Don't forget that a workshop is held at June McNicol's
address on the first Saturday of each month at which
members can use the Guild's equipment and get help.
Please let Jure know, at the latest the day before, on
(07) 3848 3774,if you are coming.

Members can also use the guillotine and blocking press
whenever it is convenient for them and for June.

INTRODUCTORY BOOKBINDING COURSE
The first intoductory course for 2005 will be held on
February 26thl27th\ unless it is too hot. This year the
course was postponed until March when the temperature

Each volunteer reported good passing haffic and a lot of
interest in the craft. There were quite a few passers-by
who expressed an interest in learning the craft and
hopefully in the new year the Guild will see some ne\y
members attending the introductory course.

Most volunteers remarked on the number of people
wanting a valued family book rebound but with very
few wanting to learn book restoration and do it
themselves. Considering it was a craft fair with an
emphasis on "do-it-yourself' this seemed a bit of an
anomaly.

If you are interested, keep an eye on the Guild's web

Special thanks go to all those who lent their books for
display at the fair. The contrast of varied styles and
techniques of binding added a special interest to the
display and attracted a lot of comment.

site or contact Adrian Day on (07) 3870 1517 or June
McNicol on (07) 3848 3774.

Also, a big thank you to all the members who
volunteered to "man" the stand. I hope you all enjoyed

Adrian can also be contacted by email

your day at the Fair and the opportunity to share your

soared into the high 30s.

aag@powerup.com.au

at

craft with many interested people.
Margaret Jenyns
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LIBRARYADDITION
The Guild has acquired a copy of Dr. Chick's book,
Towards Today's Boo&, which amplifies in detail the
content of the talk he gave in October (see below)- He
follows the history of the 19th century developments

that affected British book production from paper
making, through the introduction of machinery to
bookbinding. He parallels these innovations with the
social history of the times so that they can be seen in
their correct context.

Most readers would agree with the publisher's claim
that, 'T.{o one could read it without learning something".

to find the origin of the concept of a
logo, when paper was first successfrrlly made on a
machine and the fate of its inventors and why early
Read this book

marbled paper was used as wrapping paper for toys.
Anyone who collects or repairs old books cannot fail to
be impressed with the wealth of interesting facts.
June McNicol

SEPTEMBERMEETING

Those fortunate enough

to

attend the September

will

remember being treated to a smorgasbord
of stamping, painting and folding techniques used in
card-making, demonshated by Renate Eising.

meeting

PICA _ THE PRINTING INDUSTRY

CRAFTSMANSHIP AWARDS

Newer members may not be aware that, w*ren it
received a valuable bequest from former member Peter
de Mattos, the committee decided to provided a trophy
for Binding and Finishing, awarded annually to the Best
Overall Hand Binding Student at the Queensland School

of Printing and

Graphic Arts, Southbank Institute of
TAFE. The recipients are bookbinding apprentices who
have finished their course.
The Guild also offers a Peter de Mattos Memorial Grant
for Hand Binding so that the successfi.rl student can be
an honorary member for a year and participate freely in
any of the Guild's activities including courses given by

visiting experts.
Over the years we have been able to sponsor a few very
talented young men and women, and the experience has
always been very pleasant.

This year the successful student is Trent Schofield and
on Friday, October 22nd, Howard Prior as the Guild's
representative had the pleasure of presenting him with
his trophy at the PICA Awards at the Sheraton Hotel.
Trent says he is pleased to accept the grant for 2005, so
we all hope to see more of him in the months to come.
June McNicol

Included were two and three-dimensional layered cards
in colour combinations of black, gold and cream,
triangular boxes tied with ribbon using a score-and-fold
technique and simple punched flower and leaf designs
in gold, red and green - a quick and easy project for
Christmas.

At the

meeting, members created their own
of pre-cut paper

masterpieces, choosing from a myriad

shapes, boxes of stamps and several inks. Everyone
marveled at the results.

This is not the first time guild members have had the
opportunity to make cards - when Renate visited last
time, her mini-class was voted the best guild meeting

of

the year!

The Guild would like to thank Renate for her very
skilfrrl demonstration and for the generous donation of
her time spent in preparing the talk.

Linda Douglas

OCTOBER MEETING

At the October meeting, Dr. Arthur Chick

showed

members some of his collection of rare books.

Dr. Chick, a retired professor of dentistry at the Royal
Dental College, lived in Tunbridge Wells where he
developed an interest in books with unusual bindings,
texts or histories. Most are from the lfth century, the
age of great experimentation in all sorts of book
publication.
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The fust book he showed was an unaszuming single
volume of a three volume Aeneid (1745) in the state in
which it left the printer - roughly sewn, uncut, with illfitting paper covers. This was so that the purchaser
could take it to his favourite bookbinder to have it

it

is

Nex! a first edition of the first Beatrix Potter book

.4

bound to his taste. As these copies were so fragile,
not surprising there are few around today.

ffi J

Hewit & Sons Ltd

TANNERS AND LEATHER DRESSERS
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History of Benjamin Bunny, in its very familiar format
and dated 1904 which causes confusion amongst

collectors as

in the first edition there

were three

printings, each with a slightly different coloured paper
cover. Arthur's copy is not one ofthe first printing, but
has weathered weIl.

Then, a padded binding of E. B. Browning's poems
bound in imitation lizard skin which was unusual as it
showed no sign of splitting on the joint norrnally the
fate of such tight back, padded, skiver covered books.

vtew
ltlnge

This was followed by two examples of Mauchline ware.
Another 19th century innovation created by the Smith
brothers in the Scottish town of Mauchline who used
decorated elm wood for a variety of souvenirs such as
serviette rings, penholders and book boards.
They were decorated either by landscape transfers or by
spraying fern leaves on the boards with paint, then
removing them, leaving a silhouette. Arthur's fernware
book is particularly pretty.
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,
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Then came the first English book to be bound in silk
jacquard. This is an annual, The Young Ladies' Book
(1829), which had originally been bound in yellow silk,
some remaining.

It also had an unus ral enameled paper

title page that resulted in very sharp printing images.

Following this was a piece of curious Victorian
ingenuity - a book with wooden boards apparently
carved in high relief with a gothic leaff pattem, but in
actuality made of soft wood soaked and then heat
stamped with a steel die under immense pressure.
We then saw a papier-mdchd binding. It was very heavy
as the black boards are made of a mixtue of papierm6ch6 and plaster in a high relief perforated design with
red paper behind the perforations. These bindings were
surprisingly popular, even though they chipped easily.

Then a dos-a-dos (back-to-back) book (1900) produced
by the Leadenhall Press and bound so that no matter
how it is held it always opens at the front of a book.
This copy had Songs Sung at one end and Anthems at
the other.

Finally, a beautiful little French prayer book (1858)
with heavy relief ivory boards, rounded ivory spine and
gilt all round with elaborate gauffering (blind tooling on
the gilt edges).

All

these unusual and attractive books were eagerly

inspected by members who were glad to have the
opportunity to see books which, ifnot actually rare, are
at least not every day items.
June McNicol
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INtr'ORIVIATION FOR TRAVELLERS
Designer Bookbinders and the Society of Bookbinders
are running joint workshops in 2005 the last two of

which are:

Crossed Structure Bindings (Angela

James

22ndl23rd January, Conway Bindery, Bradford)

and

Introduction to Gold Tooling (Tracey Rowledge
lztUl3th March, Kelly St. Bindery, LondonNWl)

Full details of the workshops and a

-

downloadable

booking form are on the DB website but contact Clare
Prince (see below) before booking to check ifplaces are

still available.
DB is also running its own Tuesday lecture series:

Ilth January: Sue Hufton, Making a Mighty
Manuscript Book: writing the St. John's Bible in the
21st century
lst February: Kathy Abbott, Midori KunikataCockram and Rachel Ward-Sale, Three Binders - Three
Styles: individual approaches to bookbinding
lst March: Martin Frost. BookArt on the Edge: a brief
history offore-edge decoration
Tuesday lectures will take place at The Art Workers
Guild, 6 Queen Square, London WCIN 3AR at 6.30pm.
Admission on the door f6 for non-members.

More information is on the DB website.
www.designerbookbinders. org.uk
Clare. Prince@Britishl.ibrary. net
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A DTFFERENT EXPO
Earlier this year we were asked by Expertise Events to
mount a display for the Senior and Retirement Expo on
September 22nd/23rd, at the Brisbane Exhibition Centre,
the first such Expo to be held in Brisbane.
As this was a precursor to the annual Expertise Events
Craft & Quilt Fair in October and we already had the
exhibits packed, it caused very little inconvenience.

As usual, Fay Dean and I got there very early the day
before to set up; in fact we were one of the first. We
were rather dismayed to see all the stalls, which were
akeady erected, were clothed entirely in black; walls,
table drapes and chairs.

Most of the visitors seemed to fall into two categories;
those who frankly admitted they were too old to try
something new and demanding and those who would
have loved to try bookbinding but had so many interests
they had no time to spare.

So, why were they there? Fay and I had a quick look
round to see the other stalls and found one could get
useful information from the Alzheimers Association,

British Pensions in Australia Centrelink,

Chubb
Security, Diabetes Aushaliq hearing centres, motorised
scooters and the Public Trustee (wills), as well as a host
of retirement villages and travel agencies.

A well-known funeral parlour

was distributing sample

bags containing, amongst other things,

It

looked a bit too funereal, but by the time it was
operating the following day and all the stalls were
brightly dressed, they fortunately looked quite different.

It was an interesting experience because, as expected,
the visitors were different from those at the Craft Fair
who are almost entirely women. This time there were
far more men, a surprising number of whom were
retired schoolteachers who remembered being taught
bookbinding at the Kelvin Grove Training College and
then teaching their students. Unfortunately, none of
them were interested in taking it up again.

mauve carnation! Mine lasted

l0

a

beautiful

days.

There were also continuous workshops on how to stay
active, passionate and motivated by participating in
share trading, cooking (Annette Sym), organic
gardening (Colin Campbell) and wheelchair ballroom
dancing. Truly, something for everyone.
As the baby boomers retire, there will probably be more
of these events, so we may have to work out special

bookbinding attractions

for the elderly.

Any

suggestions?
June McNicol

NEW MEMBERS
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Sarah Bennett

JoannBishop
Adrian Carroll
Jerome Collet
Lorraine Collins

Michael Daw
Max Eggins

Stuart McFarland
James Royal

Berice Fisher
Marianne Freshney

Simon Sandall

Janet Mack

Julie Taylor-Dixon

Trent Venables
Marjolaine Viard

Mark Talbot

QUEENSLA}ID BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.
P.O. Box 73, Annerley, Queensland 4103
EMAIL: qbg@qbg.org.au
www.qbg.org.au
SUBS: Single $30.00, Family $35.00, Country $25.00
Ends 28th February
7.30pm, the 3rd Wednesday of each month except January (unless specified otheruise) at
the Parents' Room, Junction Park State School, Gowrie Street, Annerley, Qld 4103
SECRETARY: June McNicol 3U83774
PRESIDENT:
ASST. SEC.
Linda Douglas 3886 5752
VICE.PRESIDENT:
Shelley Cathcart 3814 4836
TREASURER: Geoff Weland 38931583
LIBRARIAN:
Judy James 3398 6439
PURCHASING: Kevin Cooper 38441745
Ken Dallaston 3889 6800
NEh/SLETTER:
EQUIPMENT: June McNicol 38/,83774
Adrian Day 3870 1517
CLASSES:
EXHIBITIONS: Margaret Jenyns 3378 8551
Frank Taylor 32026372
MEMBERSHIP:
OTHER COMMITTEE: Fay Dean, Linda Douglas, Doug Eising, Margaret Jenyns,
Available on meeting nights between 7.00 and 7.30 pm. Address mail orders to Kevin
MATERIALS:
Cooper, 5'1 Mearns Street, Fairfield Qld 4103.
Some tools and equipment can be borrowed for use at home, at no charge. Contact June
EQUIPMENT:
McNicol before meetings to anange pick up or return.
Books can be borrowed at no charge.
LIBRARY:

ADDRESS:
\A/EB SITE:
FINANCIAL YEAR:
MEETINGS:
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